LaTourette New Soph President

Join Fei, Frank Lang, and Jim LaTourette were chosen to hold the senior, junior, and sophomore positions, respectively, at the fall assembly.

Completing the list of new class officers are Ray Greutert, president-elect; Pitt Peck and Neil Ping, board of trustees.

New debuts rival candidate websites where students could rate the candidates by narrow margin.

The Student

The following statement was read before the closed meeting:

"Report From the Class of '53

'53 was a year of consolidation for the Class of '53. The class has been busy making preparations for next year..."
By Donna Marshall

Good News: Campus Secretaries

Editor—What's he do it?—is the question.

Jean Edwards—She's lovely. Know

Butler, faintly resembling irate woven wire, muffler and
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McNamara—The visages of Tech men.

Chamber Musician

Mary Major is full of secrets. She
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... Helped Hands

How Green Was...}

We fear that the small plot of grass, gracefully glinted

How many of you know that we can

In any hand the play of the

Who Do...}

In any hand the play of the
card player’s hands is an “unreakable” contract. For

Do This Nut Fit Your Bolt? by the Monkey Wrench

How We Know that you can now be brought into

there are few who had a hand in it, but West

Does This Nut Fit Your Bolt?

John Rogers

Here's the story, as we got it, was
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**Libbey Sets New Record As Tech Tankers Place Second**

As someone observed after the Conference Relays a few months ago, "Well, Covid put the air in the game division." But if the Rosemead swimmers did not have better luck last Saturday than just come in second to Oxy. For three of five events placed in the Optional, five of the top spots went to Oxy and one to Whittier.

Two-thirds of Caltech's 37 points were brought in by the two Richards, Libbey and Van Herlen. Libbey was high point man among all the swimmers present with a total of 14.

**Sets School Records**

Besides winning both the 100 and 160 yard sprints, Libbey also set new school records in both events during the preliminaries on Thursday. His own score of 37.8 set last year in the preliminaries, was lowered to 36.4 and the mark of 34.8 in the 100 set by Piemonte in 1956 has been reset at 34.7.

Van Herlen set new records, but he did show one and for all, that he is in better shape than Oxy's W. Chaskey, after placing second to him in the preliminaries. Van also took third in the 50 free, an event he is expected to win in two weeks ago.

Brad House, showing great endurance and guts, took third in the 100.

**Libbey's School Record**

He broke the school records for the 100 yards and in the 400 yard medley relay.

**Local Tournaments For Tomorrow**

**Frosh Sports Roundup**

By Perry Torrance

The frosh conference competitions laid the groundwork for the varsity team that won the league meet and is now preparing to face the league title game. Oxy and Caltech are the top teams in the Frosh field for the meet.

**Tech Swimmers Set New Records**

Most of Caltech's scoring came from Friday night by taking the breaks when they came. In the first inning against Whittier, Miller singled, Slater singled, and Katsavana came home to score on a fly. In the third inning after two outs had been recorded, Libbey scored Wiffler, Pfeiffer singled and Wiffler was on first. In the fifth inning Stalnaker scored on a Caltech hit and Slater then singled to score Stalnaker. Slater then hit a home run off of a pitch by Clopton. Katsavana then scored on a fly hit by Slater. The lead off batter for Oxy hit a home run off of one of Caltech's runs. The other was scored when he was hit by a pitch and was on first for a double play. Both of the runs were in the first inning.

**Lady Bear Wins 7-1**

Cullum's varsity tennis team came back to beat La Verne ten to eight in straight sets. Directing pitching for Caltech he gave up only eight runs in three innings, five in the first, one in the second and two in the third. The game was a little ragged in the line-up making a few errors which gives them some of the Caltech players pitched up to line-stitching. Now Grejby took over for one good inning without any trouble. Stallkamp was his catcher and Oxy scored two runs in the first inning.

Henderson scored on a ten-run six-inning. Five of the runs came on an error and five were run on nine runs all fall. The opposing pitcher would walk a man or would hit a man.

(Continued on Page 4)

**Cigarette That Affects With my throat, CAMEL!**

My VOICE is my LIVING... says Vaughn Monroe

...so it's only common sense that I smoke the cigarette that agrees with my throat: CAMEL!

HOT SHOT SPECIALISTS REPORT on 30-DAY TEST of CAMEL: SMOTHERS

Not one single case of throat irritation due to smoking CAMELS

Yes, these were the findings of noted specialists after a 30-day test examination of the views of dozens of men and women who smoked CAMEL--and only CAMEL--for 30 consecutive days.

**Make your 30-Day Camel MILDNESS Test in your "I-Zone" (For Throat...for Taste).**

---

**Frosh Sports Roundup**

**TENNIS**

Tennis was rained out for most of the week with one exception. The Frosh dual meet with Pomona was held Tuesday afternoon at Pomona. Good matches were played, with most upset first-seeded Simpson; the opposing pitcher would walk a man or would hit a man.
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ROYAL COLLEGE SHIP -- CLOTHES WREN
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PASADENA ASSOCIATES
Will Enjoy Blacker Tea

Over the past few months, prominent Pasadena citizens will be preparing themselves for their role in the annual Association.

Past teas have proved highly successful, with Blacker the opportunity of meeting old friends and making new ones, all while enjoying a refreshing cup of tea served on a social basis. The tea will be held in the Blacker Court, from 3 to 5.

GALA SPRING FORMAL

Spring was welcomed by Blacker Associates at the annual Spring Formal last Sunday, May 5. It was a successful event, with over one hundred people attending. The music was provided by the band, and refreshments were served.

IRE FEATURES TALK
By Rankin Monday

The Institute of Radio Engineers and the Television Receiver Designers group of the Institute are pleased to announce the resignation of George Rankin, vice president in Charge of Engineering Department.

The press release states that this move is due to the high demand for radio engineers and complementaries of the program.

CONCERT SUNDAY

(Continued from Page 2)

The competition is part of the 1950 Newsmakers in Action Contest.

The prizes include a trip to Hollywood for two, a complete wardrobe, and a chance to meet some of the stars.

MECHANICAL BRAIN
(Continued from Page 1)

The competition is part of the 1950 Newsmakers in Action Contest.

The prizes include a trip to Hollywood for two, a complete wardrobe, and a chance to meet some of the stars.

HOLLYWOOD BOWL TO OFFER TICKETS

Tickets to the Symphonies under the Stars at Hollywood Bowl will be available to the Caltech Faculty-Student Union and their immediate families at reduced rates.

In addition to the symphonies, a variety of concerts are also scheduled.

Details will be further elaborated on a subsequent issue of the Caltech Tech.

BROADCASTER'S BLOWOUT PLANNED BY DABNEY

A movie from this week's broadcast, The Darby's, will be featured among the first batch of Blacker-Becky movies. The Darby will be shown in the morning with the usual beach party, and several more will be shown in the afternoon, all on location.

The evening program will feature a special guest, who will be announced later.

BIBLICAL STUDENTS MAP RESURRECTION TOPIC

The foundation of Christianity is the resurrection of Christ from the dead. Discussion of the significance of this event are given in John chapter 11. The chapter will be discussed next, by the Caltech Christian Fellowship on Tuesday and Thursday at 12:30.

Openings Exist for Researchers

The California State Personnel Board has just announced appointments for employment as a Research Assistant to be held Early July. The salary range is $225.

In the field is largely Department of Employment, Industrial Relations, Social Welfare, and Public Health. Vacancies occur primarily in California, Sacramento, and Los Angeles.

Golfers Lose
(Continued from Page 3)

Twelve men in the California State Personnel Board. The decision has been made to accept the resignation of the man who resigned. The vacancy is now filled.

in the conference field is one that is given in every money that he will not win the consolation, but sure and take the consolation.

Here is the box worn for the Pennant match.

Beavy (T) def. Oates (T), 5-7, 7-5, 6-4; Oates (T) def. Young (T), 7-5, 6-2, 6-4.

The men's tournament will be held at the Elks Temple in Los Angeles.

CAMPUS SECRETARIES
(Continued from Page 2)

Hollywood Bowl. The tickets are available in the Student Center, and tickets are sold on a first come, first served basis.

Tickets are available at the box office of the Hollywood Bowl, and tickets are sold on a first come, first served basis.

Filial application forms are available at the Personnel Board office, 305 State Building, Los Angeles.

BEAVER NINE
(Continued from Page 3)

The team will compete in the next series of tournaments in the next few weeks.

The games will be held on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m., and Saturdays at 2:30 p.m.

At Colleges and Universities throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.

ANNE PEARCE

Famous University of Southern California Alumna, Says:

"Make my cigarette your cigarette. Smoke milder Chesterfield cigarettes."

APPEARING IN "I WAS A SHOPLIFTER" A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

Copyright 1950 by Anne Pearce. All Rights Reserved.